Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the Columbarium

1. All interments will be performed by cemetery personnel.

2. Designation of a niche to a Licensee will be made by the Cemetery Manager in accordance with the sequence of niche sales established by the Cemetery Committee.

3. No more than two human cremains may be placed in a niche of the columbarium.

4. Each niche will accept one or two urns of appropriate size. The total size of each niche is approximately twelve inches high, eight inches wide, and nine inches in depth. Therefore, if two burial urns are inured in the niche, the combined size of the two must fit in the space.

5. The lettering of the niche face will be of engraved type and performed by a monument company.

6. One small memento, such as a United States of America (only) flag, rosary, etc. may be attached to a niche. The Cemetery Manager will make the decision as to what is “small”.

7. **Non-breakable** containers of flowers, real or artificial, may be placed at the base of the columbarium. These will be removed by the cemetery personnel when no longer attractive.

Only the licensee or his successor may appeal a Cemetery Manager's decision. Such an appeal shall be directed in writing to the Eastern Shore Chapel Cemetery Committee.